
email: brent@brentkane.co.nz
027 393 4508

Photography & Videography

Photography  Videography

Deluxe
De Luxe Video 

De Luxe Photo

$5,500
($6,400 value)

Full Coverage
Full Coverage Video 

Full Coverage Photo

$4,500
($5,200 value)

Up to Reception
Up to Reception Video

Up to Reception Photo

$3,500
($4,000 value)

500 photographs covering from the bride 

and groom getting ready up to when the re-

ception starts. This package includes your 

wedding photoshoot. 

.

1,000 photographs covering everything from 

the bride and groom getting ready until after 

the first dance  and including sparkler night 

shots

8"x8" leatherette cover photo book with rigid 

pages or 100 printed photographs

1,000 photographs covering everything, from 

the bride and groom getting ready until the 

guests dancing and sparkler night shots

Premium 11"x14" leather, metal or glass 

flushmount photo album, with 40 layflat 

pages in a presentation box  (you choose the 

photos!)

Full Coverage Photography
                                                        $2,700

Full Coverage Videography
                                                        $2,500

Up-to-Reception Photography
                                                        $2,000

Up-to-Reception Videography
                                                        $2,000

De Luxe Photography
                     $3,700

De Luxe Videography
                     $2,700

Everything from the bride and groom getting 

ready up to when the reception starts. This 

includes your wedding photoshoot

Your video in HD on a USB.

Everything from the bride and groom getting 

ready up to and including the first dance.

Your HD video on a USB & in a presentation 

box

Cinematic trailer

Everything from the bride and groom getting 

ready to the guests dancing at the end of the 

night

Two copies of your HD video on a USB & in a 

presentation box

Guest memories section and Cinematic trailer

Love photography? So do I! That’s why I’ll make sure all your photographs will beautfully edited with colour
correction, skin cleaning and a touch of magic. You’ll also get a full selection of black & whites (as well as
the original colour)in both High(Master) Resolution and Internet Resolution on a USB & in a presentation box. 
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Wondering how many hours each package includes? Relax and know that you won’t have to be clock-watching
during your wedding. I don’t put a time limit on packages as I know how schedules can change.

Why not create your newest family heirloom? Nothing screams luxury like a leather (or glass or metal) flush-mount album
that will keep your photos looking archival-quality good for generations. It’s all part of the De Luxe Package!

Brent Kane Photography
www.brentkane.co.nz


